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ABSTRACT
ta719884-4-itta_Colie4.0 la non- campus,-.public

community college. where part-time taxilltY teac-c-85%-761th-e-toUrses-Y
'received' funding. to ,deVelop an ieffectiVe fa_ culty development model
ter -itit-time instruttori in postsecondary- institutions. The_ Project
was designed to breakdown the isolation of part-time faculty;
-encourage a "sense" of college =and 'facUlty identity, aficivFoiide
instructional ,tnct.administrative support. After an analysis- of
esirSting' activities ands -part -time- faculty 'needs, -four types of

,:services and: ptoCedures were developed and pilot-tested: -(1)',:
audiovsual orientation materials and an expanded faculty handbook
-were, deiel.Oped to 'introduce Vart-rtfie 'instructors to college.
services; -resources', -staff, .programs-, -end procedures .(2)' 'a variety
of training seminars and workshOps were Offered and bi-weekly faculty
imi)Pi!it7--ses-sionswe-sie-h. 44: '(3) .a_monthly facUlty_joUrnal was

.produCed eMphaiiiiii4. teaching and learning, concerns; and. TO peer
'Teaching -and teirhin;g 'Consultants- here selected- and trained' to
Pro-vide aid' and advisement to faculty. The -projeat's first -year- goals
alsai*cluded the modification of 'facultyleval-uation 'procedures;
hOwevek,,, ,thiti' aspect tif the;project was eiljainated-jirl-ight of
standardized -evalUation procedures for the district. To- assess the
OuAcomes of the project five kinds of evilyation- strategies were used
to gather`- formative data -about the project services and produots,
revealing: .strong: faculty-support for, the program. (Author/HO-

t.
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-AcuLTrityKoOmpt. :FOR PART+TIMER5.

. Executive Summary

College
'2020 Mil vi 8,-.Street
Berkeley-, CA 94704:
(415)- 841'-8431 .

Project ,Overview:- =Vi sta -College-received. FIPSE funds grai41-nutaber 6008,006044)
to define-.and-pilot-lest the ?components of an effettiVe faculty deverOpment
progral for part-time faculty in -PottSecondary institutions. ,:Inservice:tervices.,
and products were designed to increase the teaChing. effecfiveriesis. and sense -of'
affili ati on- of the -college' s 150,-,part-tiaie faCUlty who wok with( adult students
in over 200 community leartini :Progress has -been- made In all four ,Com,
ponents of the project ;during 'it's firit'yeart over 350 faculty have _participated-
in -Orientation ,ant training activities;, :a inonthlY. faculty journal is being- pro-
-duced;- and; .six Teaching and, .Learning -Consultants (part-timers, ,themsetVes) are
providing technical assistance '. to, their colleagues. Faculty have responded very
positively first-7year activities.

- Purpose: -FaCul\ty :development for part-timers is a -neglected area, even though
part-time facUlty are ,responsible for a amount. of _college- teaching.
Part-timers may for College inservice activities; they rhey :not'
be aware co ege-ftelittServiCesi,and-prOcedUres-;=,--they*ay_notime mailboxes.
or offiCe: space; citiite.often they are detached' literally, and figuratively --
from the intellectual, -Oda) , .and admintstrative-aotinstretans 'of' their =colleges.
Giver! the important role -that_ part- timers play: in pOstsecondary. ,education, it is
necessary to provide them With-oppcirtunities te-strengtheti their teaching,
and -feels .part of educatiOnal coMMUnitY,-.

-1

Back round: Vista Coll ege is an urban, public. community =college in rainul ticanipus,
s r,c ; -vista, does- not 'haVe a campus -, and more: \than-360 ,part- time". faculty -teach-

over 85 percent of =the classes each semester. ',CI asset, are located in
more than 200., community sites -,(e.g. OffiCe buildings, public l ibraries, banks,
Cpnvalesdent:hoipet, and SentOr.,tenters)- that are -;,scattered throughout the college's
75- square -mile service area. Cl 04s-begin. at various times -during the ,semister.
AbOUt 14,000.401 -Part4iine -students are, enrolled, each -semester in general edu-
cation, oCcUpational courses, and .continuing: education activities. :Prier to this
s ecial_Projecti the college hid -spOnsored- a. fairly _successful' Nit l limited series
of learning,=-and 'activtti-es7foiparptime-facteity7=Fi-r*year-Proleot-obJec'
ti 'Os including making faculty development the special responsi bi 1 i t4 of one college
administrator,- and'_develOOingl'a =cohesive; di verte ,.System-of intervcce and support
activities that emphasited :'eathing skills and..iffiliation with the -college.

Description: -Five .ccimpOnents -were' included in, the -proposed faculty developMent
model.: .i.rudio-visual -orientation activities, training, seminart_and .workshops for..
small- and large Iroups of ,facUlty, _a-,monthly faculty, journal,, individualized in-

( :structi-onal evalUatton,..,procedures, ,and. Teaching-and Learning Consultanti(TLC,Is) who
would_ provide technical assistance. to -fadulty.' :These CoMpenents representekl--minor
adaptations or 'major changet/additiOnS___to.ekisting services,..and,prOcedures. The
basiC eatentt :of all but ore coMpOneht iverredeveloped:_and ,pilot-tested- during. the

Contacts: Ione Etioff
tLynn Whitmire
Richard :Bagwell



project,' s. first year.- The inttrutiOnal, evaluation segment of the project hack to
be eliminated-hecaOse the coll 014' 4istriCt, agreed to -use a fairly conventional
evaluation procedure with all faculty after collective bargaining negotiations.
During the year, different types, of 'seminars and workshops were offered;
the -faculty' handbook was revised. significantly; five, issues of 't't faculty journal
were produced; and six' TLC's, after', a two-month. training program, Worked "in the
fieldd* with, individuals and small groupS',of-faculty. All individual TLC i ntera-
aCtiont were ,confi denti al-. ,Faculty wholparticipated in project 'activities were

-

atked to complete brief written evaluations, ;arid: six:-part-time faculty (the TLC's
and two others) tried to telephone. all fatuity in June. and IJuly to get reactions
to Specific ,project servicei',,and, prOducts.

.Outcomes: It Was ;Anticipated that' the products and, services ,.devel Oped inIthe
project r year would, once used frequently ad consistently, would lead to
changes-in -faculty attitudes and skills. Siginificant affective, and 'cognitive
*changes were rat,.expected until the. second or third- year ,of the project. _All of
the, :essential, first year, ,objectives haveheen accomplished, and, general ficulty
reactiovs have tbeen. Overwhelmingly positive. Faculty attach value to project
efforts to centralize and eXpand-inService- activities. As intended, project
services are seen as _developmental and supportive, not as remedial. The mixture
of different types of activities -- small and large- Seminars', the journal, and
individUaligroup, technical, Assistance- --probably made it more likely that busy-

, part-time- faculty were .able to fit at 1 east( one -meeting or activity into their
schedules. All project components concentrated on important teaching issues
-such-as how to organize courses, _ motivate students, select and plan- instruction.
activities,_ and pace adult, learners through different blocks Of learning. This
emphasis_ on teklitinurather-than,--researchwat_expecie_d. COpi es of the monthly
journal and faculty handbook. can be obtained, by contacting

Summary and ,Conausions: :All first-year dbjectives have-been, atcompli,shed, and
initial data indicate- that Vista' s- part-time val ue--anci Use the prodUcts. and
'services. associated with this. project. 'Our greatest challenge-has been to ,design
and offer a:Menu-tit -services that will fit easily into', the ,hectiC. schedules of our
-part:pmers.- ye have learned- that faculty development in, this setti ng,,must inc:Thde
,A-Mrxture of Services and-produCts- that deal with teaching issues and encourage
faculty Identity. The system, Of faculty development activities designed for this
urban, 'noncampus Setting should also be effeCtiV4: -in other -coMpuSibased or .off-
campus settings that use part-time faculty. The typital- part-timet problems
isolation, nadeqUate- orientation to añd'affiliatiun with the coll ege,_ _and 1 i ttl e-
opportunity to -talk With colleagues -about teaching_ anddlearning,-,questions occur
in- any institution in Which part-timers art ttesponsible for a, major -part of the

_ .
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FINAL REPORT 4uGdtsto Utes

Institution Vista College

Project ,Di rector- Dr. tone Elioff.

OP

Section(s),1;thicWinight.be considered as a ,RepOrt,from the Fund.

be-imost Obvious ch,OiCe. for a complete report:,

Inclivicluat 'sections do not, .stand` atone very Will ; exectAe summary: *ould

PosSibl publication,_(Or other media) 'whith, would be suitable indicate. if you
wi H subnp 1

S

AL-brief article about ,project activities' and outcomes Woul4 be appropriatefor v"Change," the' ,NeW, DirectiOns 'series from Jossey-BaSs, -and/Or the "Community
College Journal:. " _A brief ,description-,of the -prOject has alreadyiPpeared in
"Linka es;" the NISOD -newsletter; and a more dettiled article- about the.,project
will a ar of AAHE's,Current-.Issues in.-Higher Education this year .(1981):
,Project staff ellso "applied-edr-to-maWaTpresentition-abOut7Ve-project-at_th
1982 -national' vektion of the Merican- Association -of 'CommUnity and:Junior
Colleges. ::Project4taff intend to develop =additional materialstpretentations
about the ,iito*t. for Submission, to the. journals cited -here,.4s part of a dis
seMinati_on.-,eflOrt- planned for 190;0d: 1983:

,113;6 .
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FACULTY DEVELOPMENT OR PART-TIMERS-

First' Annual Report -- December' 1,1981
Fund for the Improvem-at,of Postsecondary 'Education

Grant.Number1008006044

This -project addresses..the problem ;of defining the components of an

-effective faculty development-model lfor part-time instructors in postsecondary
. 2

institutions. The project' focuses on the, special; needs/ of -part-time- faculty

who teach `at ViStrrColl eget. a ,public ComMunity college that does not have a

,campus,. but,,the _activities identified -for this urban, noncampus setting shoutd

be 0i: interest to administrative staff at other -postsecondary- institutions that

_use- large numbers of part-tiMe faculty for campus -fused. or offt-tampyI teaching

-asSignmenti.,

_Professional development for part:tinie fatulty has tieen, and continues to be-

a...tteglected area: Part-timers are oftenl,called- "adjunct fadulty,'_wtiich aptly

.describes their detachment from the Intellectual-, ands administrative
. -1

-mainstreams -'of the Inttitut4Ons that. employ 00,7- Part-Oineti generally .do not

:pi!tticiPate: in the leisurely;. continuous process of Social ization' and 'learning,

that Uskially ,aceeinpanies. a" futl-time,, tenure-track- faculty member's teaching
--s

-4pertenCe,s. If _an: institution -does sponsor a faculty developrient program,

part -time staff may not be eligible to participate, the ,program-activities, may

be inapproftiate fOr part-timers,, or the activities may be Scheduled- SO_ as to

be More accessible to- campus- based, full=time faculty.

The' typiCal 'part-time faculty population contains at least three different

_segments: 1) the ,traine'd feacherS .whir cannot) find full -time. positions aird'

have settled fOr teaching four or five-classes, often, at t.V.4 or three differenti
colleges: :_2) the trained teachers iitm, for personaVl or .professional reasons,



o0

do not want to work

who teach one or two

'know and do so well

0

0

full- time; and 3) the business and industrial 'practitioners.

classes so that they can share with students .what.they

in the nonacademic world. . Because ofithe heterogeneity

of 'the partrtime faculty group; not all are interested: in 'becooling..ful.lf time

of the academy; many prefer..to juggle their, academic and nonacademic

responSibilities because of the satisfactions they receive from each sphere of

activity. -

Whether they teach Part-tiraecby choice or by necessity, these faculty share
: 041

./ . ,

i ,secferal charatteristics, mostnbtably 'a lack of connectio with their colleges

. and a busy- schedule that often prohibits minding extra tf.3*. after class or on

campus. to- socialize .anfd lean with 'their colleagues. Part-timers -may -not be
I

aware of college events, procedures, and services. -They may not have mailboxes

space.
i

= or offite. Spice. Quite often they are literally out On Ahe fringes of their

colleges when they teach off-campus evening classes.

Part -time faculty are an indispensable _par.t of -Vista because they teach

prattically-all-of-the-cellgelt-claises._Aut_the_noncampus_s_a_t_ti

Conventional Off-campus divition oft,tradttiOnal_ colleget exacerbates the

typical Pak-time "acuity :Problems of isolatiar2, inadequate orientation to and

affiliation With ?the college, and infrequent opportunity to talk with-colleagues

about teaching and learning issues. -At Vi 3ta,. each faculty member has 'a. program.;

planner or administrator to - contact with questions about curriculum, teaching,
3

-strategies, 'grading pellicles, keys for classrooms, 'or audio-visual services,

but-the, Vista faculty are essentially alone with their students out in the

-community. The small ratio of administrative support personnel to leaching-

faculty Means that yista-partAiniers Must be able to .perform _well- the ,mul tipl e

roles of public` relations :person, learning', diagnostician, instructional planner,

eacher,,,coinielOr, and registrar."



.After analyzing survey data from Vista part-timer's t(1979) and investigating

iniervice programs at other postsecondary institutions, we'identified several.

. faculty development components that we felt would help. tO, orient and connect

faculty with- the :college and With each other, as well as liciunal components

designiclespecially to focus-on teaching; skills. After a year of initiating

Several new- inservice and support activities and strengthening several already,

existing services, we feel we have made some progress In defining:the components
.

of a faculty development-model for part-timers. HoWever, we have -also.had to

face two ,basic _Problems that effect 'the success or .failure of all orientation

and inset'Vice activities for .partLtimers: the profetsional nSecurity (and its;
inflUente on teaching and planning)- that is intrinsic tti part,time teaching,.

artic'ularly when college budgets are being reduced, anethe -logistical problem

of arranging events and services for a very diverse group. of faculty 'who, have

crowded personal- 'and- professional schedules.

BACKGROUND OF THE *PROJECT

The .background factor most Significant to this irojiett is that Vista is

-a-noncampUs.ccillegeAin-which_part,time_faculty..are_responsible_for_over._854ercent-
.

of the teaching .aisigKients. Over 400 classes are offered each semester in more

thm 200 community locations' that are ;scattered throughout the six cities

(including Oakland and- Berkeley) served- by the. Peralta Commuay College .0istrict.

Classes :are often offered in p,artnership with the, agency or organization. that.

.supplies Vista with rent-free classroom space. Courses are offered each semester

in general education areas or transfer and personal enrichment, in occupational

areas such is business,transportation, American Sign Language, gerontology, and

energy technologies,' and 'in _continuing eduCation for business and health care pro-

fessionaTand. p-araprofettional s. .AboUt 14,op0 , adult part-time students, enroll at

Vista -during .any one:semester; the average :age of the student _population is, 42.
-.9 ;

- 3
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The college' operating style, its .almost exclusive use of part-time fatulty,

and its adult student population are characteristics that Influence%both the need
4.t

and the structure of fatuity development Activities in .this' setting. For example:
._

* Since faculty and their_classes_ are- scattered, over a-75-squfire-mile _area,
-we:need a general communication mechanitsm that linkt all, faculty-but doet
not require 'their physlCal, presende-.

New. classes - begin .at.:Various. times during- the. Semuter.,-sometiniet as late-
as the 13th week,, and- new faculty hired- for these' late classes need' to
be Oriented, to xollege.iprocedures and, policies as 'efficiently And
-effectiVely as:.nossible.

* Prior to this ,projett,, faculty Who had questions about curricul um,material s- _-11
or teachi =strategies, were encouraged to,gto a ful lrtime .program-,plannerl
ocadmini strator for assistance. In>real ity, ihe,1 day-te,day demands of
running,-a. completely offcampus opefation,-- developing .Courses, finding
clAssrooni iftes,. hiring faculty.,'rescheduli ft 'classes and, times 'as at
-result of:nonacademic-_events,.(e.g., 'a- Strike among employees at a classroom
site), -evaluating faculty -- 'stook so .much program planner and administrator
time that there was-little left for complex, individualized interaction
wi th facul ty.

s.

After a -period of rapid growth (from 8530 FTE in 1978 to. 2253 FIE in 1981),
the -college has moved,into a-itabIlization-phase-. ,Lest 'new faculty are
needed, each year, !but 'our normal turnover rate ((20' percent) reouires
hiring 30 - 40 .nec.teachemeach. semester. Thete new :part-tinierse
especially thote .new .to'_ teaching , need orientation' and ongoing support.

.

*--Teaching adult_ learners feqtiffes adaptation of some instructional styles
and materialt. Helping, faculty be, successful with a diliers_e....Stdilent-

;-,--pOpulation-demands-thatJacultrandc-011TgeSTiff learn more about adult.
development, motivation, and learning theories.

Previous to' the FIPSE project, college staff recognized the need for a faculty

development program,, but this important area Was the responsibilitY of all program

' planners and adminiStrators, instead of being a Special functiion.connected to one

erson or position. Onsequently, the college had sponsored a well-intentioned,

fairly successful, but somewhat unconcerted series of learning and social activities)

for faculty In_ the last- few years: orientation: sessions at the beginning Of each

semester, annual .one-day- Workshops for all faculty, several mini-workshops that

focused on impOrtant teaching and learning issues, a general college newsletter

.2
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that -appeared irregularly, and _technical assittance to faculty from program

,p1 anners- and .'admi ni strators.

TAfter anilyting these prel imi natl. inservice activities, the data from a large
faculty survey in-1919, and-observations of other nonainpus colleges, Vista staff were

t.

able tedraw a clear picture' of -the inservice needs, and .preferences df,,the.,part-,'tin* staff. These prenttna,ry data indiCited that an appropriate faculty development .

model _fdr part-timers should inclUde a menu of inservice trainifig. and' support services-
emphasis _o-n) teaching -rather than research: Further, we anticipated that.

such a .program- should rePresent an 'economical use Orinternal. resourcet that Could
'be easily integrateaigto regular college activities and procedures: The primary

.objectives during this first year.Of the "..IP-SE Prodect were to: form a .cohesive

faCulty deVelopment-program at the college by strengthening existing components and
by developing several: new. ones. Direction and coordination of this cohest9e, very
visible-program was to by the special responsibility Of--one college administrator.

.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION

As proposed, the- .proj ect included-fiVe faculty -,devel opment. components:

orientation- attiVitio, training _seminars and workshops, a facUlty newsletter,,

-instructional evocedures,, and Teaching and Learning COnsultants (TLC's).

One of these elements was already' operational- and needed only minor adaptation:.

the training- seminars and workshOps. Three-other components represented major
.t

of changes)n exi sti ng_sery.ices-orthe deiel opmentcif. neW servicishrocedures :

orientation activities, the faculty _newsletter, and, TLC services.
4

The project was scheduled to -begin August 1, 1980. Because-of delays in

funding notification and budget negotiations, T4rojeCt activities -didoot officially
-begin until' November.1, 1980. NoWever, the project* direct& began-wOrking--oi

:several-components-before -November 1, and the project's staff assistant was on

board'.bY December 1. This late start led to minor .alterations in the timelines
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for a few first-year obiectlies. The, following -sections -describe first-year ..

ti

\ a.

/activities aisociatedwith, each project comptnent.
4

... . I
Orientation

Sr

-

_..
. __--

- .". dew
-The,major project activities related to orientation. were' the expansion of the-

?

college's-faculty handbook and the production of an audio-visual orientitioii .."------"
a N

. ft
.presentation. ,Ihese activities were 'selected to resolve several problems 1,11 7.;
1 c ..

. i .
. - 1

ViOUS on procedurei for pew' part-time faculty. ... -.
.,= . , ...-.---

t

P'rior to- the, FJPSE project, new fatulty hired *h. semester (30. to 50)
;

learned abolit Vista.-politiet and procedures and were introduced to yfsta 'staff
'1

during one; of several two-hour orientati*Oh sessions that.were scheduled for late -

. 4.

aftetipoo'ns or .eally. evenings dUring the week before- the beginnifig of each semester.'"

Each-new faculty (member received'ian, orriention package that contained registratiOn

materials, sample forms, and a handbook that described college policies and:.pricr-

cedures. These orientation procedures were inadequate because 1 -) many' -new faculty

were unable to attend the- scheduled orientation sessions 'due -to time conflicts or

because they were- hired to teach later in the semester, and 2) 'the faculty, hand-

book did 'not contain enough backgroOd information aboutVista and. teaching .adOlt

I

students in a nOncatipus setting. Developing an.-audfo-visual orientation presen
k

tatidn that could .be viewed- by new- faculty at any time iluring the jseinester and

expanding the faculty handbook were seen as ways to increase the flexibility and

effitiency of the orientation process.

The faculty.handbook has been revised -twice in the last year before the

"beginning -of Fall SeMester in 1980 and 1981. The most recent version of the hand-

book,. which, was .sent to all part-time faculty (375) in August, 1981, inclUdes

compiete and, accurate informatiOn on policies, procedures, and services.

The FIP,SE staff assistant prepared this handbook,, whith includes new or revised,

11

o

O
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sections on Iriitructional clusters at ttie college, grading policy, field trips,

and ciassroom,aluation ,procedures. A. copy is attached fo this report.

Two large- new handbook- sections Whith focus on .teaching and learning are

worthy of description. "Fesources-lind Sevices" lists services-such as the TLC's
..-

and,the resOurce library -7 both as a result of FIPSE support. *Teaching Tips_

and techniques" includet brief articles produced by the prOject's TLC's.in areas
4

Suctf as: defining 'instructional, objectivesOicourte oUtlines. tips tfor first class

sessions, assessment techhiques, using 'community classroom facilities, .art with

students,, a glossary of education terms, reprints :of articles frOm the

:.faculty jobrnal, and several "Innovatian Abstracts* from Ideat and

echniques in these two:- sections are responses to 'questions about teaching that v
. ,

lave surfaced in training ,sessions band individual meetings with part- timers. .

O

This revised handbook is to be used in -ccmjuriction with-An audiorvisual

the'-orientation session. \ Originally we had- planned' to:use videotapes:as tile medium

'f r air Saliernative orientation session --for new faculty -who are. unable to attend,

any of the. regularlesiions or who are hired after the sethester is underway.;;
..

. . .

Afker
v
seieral distussions -thth Vista technical staff and some part-time faculty,,

e
f .

1
1

we decided to use slides and an audiotape instead of videotape. The slide-tape
, -

. .

mediUrii_ offers several adVantago over videotape; most, notably that professional-.
, 4 .

quality slide-tape shows are relatively _easy and- eonomical to produce and revise.
.

.

Thenew slide-tape. orieDtation session, which was developed and is -being

Produced- hy, the projecigistaff assistant, contains two major parti. Part ,One is

an introduction to the college's staff, instructional prograhls, and procedures

while also conveying Vista's operating phildsOphY' ind style. Different segment's

of Part One include:- an introduction to administrators and classified personnel

Who work closely with laculty;, the various Vista educatiOn centers and several

comiunity Classroom -sites; a .brief description of how= inttructional -programs-ate

9P 1.0
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(e.g. ,aUdiovi'sualiqui patent, TLC.

--..'i..lerVI.0.04-1---1111-4.--Pita!!!Ple, of Vista's diverse student population. Part One waS-

ty iheR it was premiered at the September (l981)- orientation:

4014 iont-i. though : no evaluation 'took place. '
'Part Two it .-ac programmed learning sequence that was developed in conjunetith,

With theitegi'Strar ,-and '.Dean Of inttruction., It deals with administrative .procedures

that faciii t--imders_tand- .and-eketute-4rOperly student registration,

attendance/grade .reportingh. New instructors, as they view the slides and listen:

to the narration, be --asked- at specific 'times. to fill n appropriate answers

° on- arksheet, the I de-tape 'content be -keyed to .sections OS the faculty

hridôôkT instructors will .work with sample -forms , as they ,progreiitkroOgh- the-

511 de-tape sessibh in addition -to-teithilig, the _specific record-keeping orOcedureS.'

nsi,--#ntrete fashIon, thiS-handbook/slide-tapeattivity will underscore the

-Value ofithe handbook and encourage faculty, to use It as a reference document

dutinthe -semester.;
_ .

prOducti on'''. now: and will be .completed by February (1982). It,
will be int-rOduced at the regular :orientation- meetings before Spring_ semester,. when

grOUP :of .-ne.W _faculty can review and- evaluate t. At. these meetings and.

"-itivnediotety, after :subsequent an,"alternatiVe- orientation 'Strategy-, new

faculty who use it :will:C*041 ete :a ,brief evaluation form. PutUre revisions in

either Part One or Two will be ,based, on faculty ,civnments and thinges, in Vista

,perionnel:, and procedures.

, 'telifinzirs--and;WOrkikopi,,

..,First-year :actIvitY. In this component included .sponsoring seVeral-Stiort-term-
FH.', .- ',. .- . .

, ....

':.,..:''' ,;-;=:,-',_ --workiiikisnd-.0 aiii=day facult'y ,Striiio. Getting together asagrOupto:Share
.. . . . . 1-

F',' ' ideas- learn- new skills- and compare students stylesand teaching is., vial cable
. . . ,.,

vtPerfenCE:fpre-ViOar Part-time faculty. petache4 from the college- and from each



O

Other ;,in-cemmtinity \classroom- facil i ties they viewinservice meetings, as social

-and,.--profesti6nal 'events that foster -a :sense- of _community as well as _Strengthen

-.HoWever, the logistical' problems of determining how, when, -and-

--where4O-geti-diverse grOup- of faculty together dictated' the planning of _several
\,

idifferent".serninar,_and workshop 'p,prOaches. \--

-Four Aifferent.seminar .and, workshOp:.actiVities,..wereoffered 'during _the

-Projett's- firtt :year:-

1. knine?hour-*orkshop-On- the- issues !end- probleM\sof teaching, adults
was-oftered on 'October -9 16, Oct 30 at the_ takl and
:office of the-;Oepartmentstf!Motikr 'Vehicles. The ,23'. faculty- who
attended_ :learned..abotit-adutt.devel opment -theory-, :,matchinTthe -goal s
aridexpectatiOnS,Of teaCherS- and students, -grow process .skills.,for
working- with .adui andcmotiYational strategies. Faculty ,tnii.e4
teaching: Problemt and wor1:64 together to identify ,common and. individ-uti ater -Was-
Selected-as a TLC. ',All faCUlty_ rated. the experience, as helpful Or-very
helpful---Acantnenonti-7.PartiCiPant,.:--17gotTto-knowloMe,ofthe
other 'instructors ,-..and found out that :My -problems- were snot uniOue. and
not _necessarily 'my.-faUlt.:'"

Z.., 'A three-hOur,ibpen House's was 'held on January .29 in the college's
tearking-:Resource ,Center, to introduCe .new and continuing .faCUlty, to
new Prefetsfolial21.1hparrlgterials and = Viita .resource staff. The .65,
facUlty -who- ititendedAad a chance to getCOuainted_with- each other, pro-
'Jett staff,- two - TLC's, --the Cellege.1 ibrari an, and the media spec i al 1 St-r-

.Akill?_day,:seminar-.for all .faculty was .held',on,'Marth 14 it 'the South
,llerkeley,:.Senior 'Center. -Activities -in-Chided' presentations, by theicollege, ,President and the 'Dean .of InstrUctiOn, short .play' " IMageslAges/Changes")
by member's -of a Vtsta=tponsored: or** ,class for elders; and seven short
_workshops on "teaching and learning; tOpiCs. The,event was rated' 8.04 on a.
,sd al e--'of 1 p by the 106,:faCulty -whO,.attended. :Retpontes. to- an open-ended
'question; on the :seminar evaluation -.form included:many comments about,
appreciating; the-Opportunity to-meet, ,tal k , -and-exchange ideas with fellow
teachers-, to feel -a part of an educational -conliunity, and to learn. about
new-teaching skins:

4.4i- weekly faculty ..Support Sessions were held on' Thursdays from 'March 19,
to the -middle of. June,- fivm: 5:30-- 7 in a conference rooM at the college's
administrative office -in Berkeley. A TLC ,organized, this interval series
Of :meetings that was attended, by .several 'faculty each time. --No fic-topiCs were planned for thiSe, meetings; faculty were encouraged: to drop
in whenever :they wished- tosiociallie or discuss teaching concerns.



Faculty Jounal.

...TtrodiitlfOlfof ,emphasizes teaching and learning Concerns,

was the'atajor -project activity- this_ component. -This-Method- of communicating,

with all part-rtiutedaculty was selected. because, it repretents an\ econoMical,

effeetiiie way to 1) entourage\ 'a tense of faculty unity andsidentity, ?): -facilitate

facultp_to=fa.culty- and college- to - faculty communication, and 3) provide substan--

.,tiVe information on the Special_ charatteristics of adult learners and teaching

in' a community °teach- ihttitutY40.

Onekminor char* from the Original project objectives in this area -is the

.produttion of a separate teaching -and- learning journal:, -rather than ,adaptation

of the college's. general newsletter. This_ dectsion'was 'based_ on a separation

of the two communitatiOnunction* inVolVed- -- teaching and learning versus

.public infOrtation and the need to emphasize the specialness of the teaching-
\ .

an-d learning function. Rather than mix the two 'fbnctions, in One publ ication,

and perhapt,underemphasize the importante of one or the other, we decided to

deielOp anew publitatibh that faculty would ,see as especially theirs. COnte--
quently, we-have had to establish clear guideline* as to What-material is

-appropriate for each pUblication,, and this procestof discriMinatiOn, has helped

use and. faculty): focus clearly_ on important teaching and learning, issues'.

-Subsequent 'decitiont about the Aime:iiid"fonnat-of -the- hew, journal_ .UnderT _

scored ittprOfessiohal -objectives'., The .name TIE-IINE reinforces- its connective.
/

and informative functions, ,and-we established a- four -page, 11 x 15 format, -typeset

in dark ,blue internal Oraiihics, and pictures. The image of the journal

is attractively :prOfessionat, and it 'Stands out in the blizzard of paper usually

received, by professional .educators

The _projett't Staff assistant edited and produced five Monthly issues- of

TIE-LINE (froai.,January to -May) during thfs_-funding year. ''The first issue asked

5.



-faculty,loTeturh-cards-that Suggested' topics future-issues.__The;-37 :faculty;-_

who-responded-wanted-to-see-articles_on...how facultyLhave _solved instructional

problemS, -different teachiwstrateg4es, what Is -unique abOut teaching adults-in-
. ;of.

the noncampuS setting, and the characteristics of good teaching. Sub**,

_issues incliided-artitles:On-teathing-techniques, -interviews--with- individual_

faculty, profiles of the FIPSE -project staff-, :reports of ,Vista-sponsored. seminars

and workshops, announcement -of' local /state /national 'professional _activities',
A

Abstracts' of new books -and* interesting instructional projects from .other community

--dblleges'i-and,descriOtioni-of resources avail able. thrO4§il itStO

audfo=ilival liaterf al, °equipment). Ipveral-artitl es -Wire: written- by-the TLC's,

and other part-time faculty contributed. ideas and brief essays for publication..

-Issues of TIE.410.- were -serit each month to all Vista and:full-time staff-,

-and-to-fatitliy=a-t-s-i-Ster7:01-leges-in-ourdi-stricts-4-sue-weie-al-sor-sent-to

selected staff, usually by reqUeSt at many, community colleges and four, -year in,

stitUtions throughOUt the country.

Facul ty .Eval uati on

We had 01 aiAed- to Modi'fy our college-wide facUlty_evaluation procedUres,

-both in-process and in format,. to focuS_more on the instructional goal s'of

individual faculty, and inServip strategies ,being -devel oped, in conjunction with
\

this project. We had -also- hoped -to define ,a -clear and nonpunitive link between

faculty eval uatl on -Ad. college:sponsored inservite- _activities. -OnfOrtunatelA

di strict,wide'f4tul ty eval uati on ,procedures were standardi zed' thii year in' a-

-collective bargaining agreement -by all, teaching staff. -Now Vista -must conform

to. a very ,traditional: evaluation process rand- format that leaves no room for

izatfOrif or .adiptatido.

It 'May be possible_ .to: negotiate -a different evalUatiOn procedure for -part-

-
time faculty -in future tollectiVe bargaining sessiods,:but -we- are not free to-
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make loy-chinges in thiS area atiresent. This will. be a difficult and sensitive
area of activity, and we are aware of the potential- conflict involved in 'trying

to link evaluation and inservice. In the-meantime, all project activities are

designed to' encourage and support facUlty who want to analyze, their classroom

efforts and: make some.. changes_ that_Will lead to better teactiinvand,

Teaching and Learning- Consultants. -

The usieNof peer Teaching. and Learning Consultants ITLC'-s) to prOvide

technical assIstance to- part- timers- was a unique feature of the project. -Peer

mentoring occurs infOtrally -among fult,time- faculty "i.n- campus-based-colleges,

but =-the -physical-detachment -of-/nost part- timers 'fromjiiefr 611694 and colleagues

inaket;per mentoring very difficult. ,Prior to the FIOSE` project,=Vista's

time' progrankplan,ners i n various- sdi plines/occuPational areas .assisted` faculty
!with-instructional questiOns. However, these program planners often 'did not

have the time nor' the training necessary to be technical advisors,!,

Six. TLC rt were 'selected. in January by- the project director,. with y the assis-
tante of an informal adVi:sory'grdifp_that iiitifutet the-;pean-, of -Instructi on' and

several instructional coordinators -and program pTaiieri. Theii project_ adVittOrt-

were asked to recommend part-timers who-were 1) good teachers, 2) coppetent in
a- spetial area Ctirricill urn- deVelopment, problein, analysis, 'group prOceS'

strategies, communication techniques), 3) representative oaf Vista's-Major instrilc-

areas, and 41, abli-to function well in -a fittilitator/consultant role. The ,

six TLC's selected represent a very broad range of di-scipTiOei and professional-
-

so that fatuity Tr! each of the colleges--major instructional, areas Can

identify With &TLC -vno has had Silailiar"teaching experiences.

TLC training :occurred in _eight three hour" sessions..from:January-to-March:-

Grotip attivi tieli included discussions. of assigned -readings, lecture/di scussions of

various topics related to instruction generally and Vista's specific operating



!style, simulations of TLC -faculty interactions.- In -additiOn, each TLC'

vriffeci, -the Class. Of- at 'Teat one part -time faculty-member:- Topits for-the-
:

.grouP-training-sessiont-ihclUdedi'
. _ '* orientation.toiroject ,objectives

* coniUltant,skill t for the'ILC role
* 'data .collection,:argt configentiali tic_

-*:-C.haracteri stics:tqt,,the'.c.cmm_uni
components -:of 'irtsta's- Instructional .programs.e
OraraCteri Vi ita _stOdents

* leafning: Sty-le inventories -and, curriculum- adaptation.
- =* ,ihstructional. :design

*toOvat ion.-and11 earning. &hot), \

TLC fiel dwork March. The -rationale and ,pro-cedUies fbr -using- !Ng

O

,services_ were introduced to facultYj °ough the February .issue -of TIE-LINE 'and

during- the.:Marik_al,14-00.- ,s611irig"I° -'7he---i.ssuei-ofITIELL--INE that focused on the
.A

:TLC concept :also and professionai profiles- of indiviikual- TLC's:
N

Faculty were encouraged' to contact -One Of the. TLC's directly with queStions

about teaching techniques or other, project7sponsored activities; facul ty could

contact projeCt staff for a- TL0 referral as well The 'TLC.l.s helped ,pl an the

March seminar, and,they led 'four of seminar's small- group discussions and five

'the :-shor't workshops. 'Several- 'faculty requested. -TLC assistance durinuorafter _the

seminar activities. ----
4 The- TL.0.'.t- were 'ion tall" for astistancei, at' their regular instrUctioral: rate

of -pay, from March- to June: They compl eted- :a total of 17 consultancies. in. this.

sr'

four -month -period. For- record- keeping purposeS. a consultancy was- defined as-an.'
j-

-interaction that lasted. more-Ihan 30, atinuteis and demanded some ,action on the: part-

.the TLC' and faculty member. k simple inforniationall request (Where can I ..-a?
.

or--Who that did. inOt4 engage. either TLC or faculty in O'ipkthl eM=sol ving.

or InforMatiOn-Sharing'proceis was not-considered a -conSultatity.:

TLC ciimpleted, a--,.case .history. ,form (Copy attached) for each consultancy.
I

A similar record - keeping =zprocedure 'las, :use& by.-0 Fli1E-hindedl raculty development

t
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""4, project at ihe -0'146-Ott of Oregon. Etch(case history- report inclUdet infOr-
/

MitionOh_faculty discipline_area,:howcontact_iis.atade,_an identification or the

problem /question, activities and outcomes of the consultancy, and ,a TLC, evaluation...14.

of the process and 'products of the consultancy. Eath case history is identified.
. -

only by a number assigned by the'TLC.
I

'PROJECT OUTCOMES 1

,

It was .4nti ci pated that 'several direct and indirect projeC1 outcomes, would* ,

,

lead to immediate .and long -range effects on part-time faculty. The development

and pilot- testingpilot-tetting of several services and .products was expected at. the enh of

the .first year of operation. It was _anticipateUthat. these products and*rvices
. . :

once -offered: and used freqUently -and_consistently, would- lead Iv- outcomes. related,
., C.N.

,*'"to faculty- attitudes and skills: stronger sense of affiliation with_the- cellege,-

1increased-awareness of college ,procedures and, services, increased competence in, 41
, ..

,

chotsing and using 'diffetent instructional techniques, and increased-comfort with

multiple 'ClastrOom roles Significant changes. in faculty 'attitudes' and skillt'

were hot 'expected",Until thesecond' or hitd;,year of the project.

All of "the essential' firtt-year activities planned-:for -the -project have been

coMplithed:- expansion. of :the faculty ;handbook;: prodUttiOn of lin'iaudib,vistials`

orientation presentations. offering of' seVeral seminar's and',Workthops; selection,

training,_ and: initial fieldwork of the Teaching and Learning :Consul tantsl- and

,produciian of five issues TIE -LINE, the'Inew -faCtilty journal.,

In theTast year, .however, two events occurred which -may have indirectly
. -A

Affected project outcomes:- severe _financial' problemt telated to decreases .in-

StateState -fun di nv resUl ted -i n di strict -wide layoff 'notices fo ' ful 1=tiie -facul ty and .

reductions in the district's part -time faculty- budget 'and,2)- the:colleges s Dean_ of
,

I -
InstrUCt!oh died .Sudden11, ih the middle of "Spring SeMettet. These events resulted

1 n -a period of uncertainty for both part-time and;fulltime staff. All were

- 144',.-
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anxious about the size of Vista's instructional budget- for the coming year,

particUlarly2'part-time-faculty '-who.2depended on_teaChing. for At major-.portion of

=--their-income-.. This uncertainty-coincided with, thet death of the dean,_ who-had
I r /

strongly -supported :Vista's- part-tiMers and the col si development

efforts. -.IPSE-spOnsored, acti- vities Continued through this uncertain_ .period,:

'but vista 2part-timers were very-4nxiousabout .job, security._ :_Consequently, faculty

_attendance at wokshOpt and- use. of project support'- services was somewhat less.

than expected, and -di stustions -among- faculty-often) ocused on whether they -would
I

-----be:,--rirking--n.extyear.....rather_than how they could improve -their teaching.

Six niontht later, the anxiety and uncertainty- has -dissipated:: all.

faculty retained thefel -positions; 'Vista.'_s_.part-time faculty. budget-for 1980-81

is..only slightly smaller than ,previous- -years; and the_FIP8E..project director I

-was- Selected as the college's 'new Dean of IristructfOii,--therebi assuring the

continuity-CT th-trIgurtr*elaPment Program. I f-the_,carige AlitrTef must

absorb funding again- his year, it is anticipated that the strong, supportive ,

components initiated in the first year of this project will help to

stee' facul ty morale:

I. .is to soon- tclook. for -significant changes, in_ faculty, attitudes and

Skil 1 s as a -resul t of -products- and services
/

_devel oped- and pilot- tested this year,.

but informal comments and general: reactions from the faculty have been over-

'Whelming134 -positive: Overall faculty 'appreciate project efforts to_ centralize'

And expand, insel*vice.- activities that sOpport their 'classroom -roles. As intended,

'faculty -see -these .services as -developmental and -supportive, not as -remedial

'Evaluation Strategies

:Pivje kinds of evalUatiOn.-stiftegies were used during and at the end of first-

year activities,_ primarily to: gather formative' data -about project services and

products:

2-0



. "User" evaluation of roductt and services.. All fatialtY, Mho attended' a
sem nar won s op; rea , or use C .services.were asked to evaluate
the usefulness and 'convenience *of the-project service. Brief evaluation
forms werecompletedifby. -faculty- at-the end' of seminars and workshops;_-
jail-back cards or printed- questionnaires were sent to all TIE-LINE readers
and: all faculty rho had :used °a. TLC.

,

Telephone-surver-of-alt-partFtime-faculty: During-Jun-e-ah-d-July--(19811,
'eight --part-time faculty, isixi TLC's and two other faculty attempted to let
telephoned responses from all faculty to an 18-iteM survey_ that focused-on

"faCul tY. awareness-and -use of- FIOSETsponsored activities. An al 1 -facul ty
survey was undertaken to ;get. feedhick .from" faculty *users, .and "nonusers,"
as. well as 'to alert. s'nenitters"' to the new faculty development program.

_ \The survey instrument,. which, Was developed by It. adipted, after'
pilot =test With several faCUlty-;\ included- multiple- choice and-open-ended.
items. eV copy iiattiChed'i,- The =eight callers were trained- to -use the
sUrvey in .a three=hour siiiiori_before.being..randanlY assigned-o.Calle.
group of ficirlty. They 'tried tO reach. faeultgthree times.at work- Or at
home. Respontes 'were _obtained from'213 fiteiaty, 45-,percent _

group of 470 faculty AO had taught* Vista in the last two years. The
reined hi ng.:257 fatuity -di responebecauie they were "not home' when
c-alledi.theirphcine-nUmbers-were incorrect or had ibeendisConnected, or
because they 'didn't Want to O-COMplete the survey (only 22-Were unveil ling
to respond). Responses' from_ this survey have been incorporated into
the following. evaluation -paragraphs, for each, component.

30Ingoing informal discussions by project staff.- The project .director. staff
JiiirerartL,WTL1'.71Wfitiqued project services and aCtiyities, as they
Were being developed end. offered. -Such- internal-diScussions resulted- in
recommendations, to ,adaOt the direction or procedures inVolvicr in, for
example-, 'TLC activities`, TIE -LINE material , 'and seniinars/worksiopt:

4. End -;of -year eialuation itisCOssifons. In June the TLC's met with the.
-project _director and ,staff assistant to review. project activities J
'Suggestions about overall direction and process; as well as comments
.on- indi_viduat -components-Were solicited.:

5'..External,review. Dr: David Kirt,,, director of a similar faculty develoOMent
, .

project at the.-University of Oregon, Met with project .staff at the beginning
d first-year operations. 'He contributed valuable sUggettions

relati to the role and training. of the TLV.s.,._and_hehelped develop the
end-of-ye telephone survey instrument and procedUres.

i

'Component Evaluation.

As mentioned' previously, igilititiint changeil in faculty attitudes, and' skills

were not exPected at the end. of the irst year, but faculty 'seem to see project

activities" as -pOsitiVe. and valuable. Ind Vidital =project components reteived high

ratings- in:. the -telephone. survey; Arid' 7?..,perce t of -the faculty who responded
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thought-that the, FIPSE-sponsored activities made them feel more Supported-by

the college. The following paragraphs describe salient faculty and staff reactions

to each of the major components-of the-project.
1o

Inservice:seMinars_and4workshops received uniformly high-ratings from faculty
.

1

attendees, .and even nonpartitipOtt said-they were interested in the group meetings.,

but tOUldn't attend because of . schedule conflicts. Some faculty also mentioned:

in the telephone survey that they hid-not known -about the smaller, short.seminars

desPite'announceMebts in'TIE-LINE and notices displayed around college offices-.

We, had tried_to:mihimize the general Sthedulipp/conflitt'probTemt by offering

brief and extended seminars at- different times (ifternoOnsi_evenigos, Saturdays)",

which-may _hive made it easier for-faCulty (214"- total to attend' at least one small

or largctraining/dtscussion,event.

Faculty have- noted,! in writtenievaluations and-imthetelephone,survey, that
1,

-------they-want-morre-frequefft Ottal aM professional -meetings, 0i1-61I0IY with

e-

colleagP4 in their _program areas, The-tdcijlization_aspect OUgroup-meetings_

iS:obviously, important. It is -not surprising that- these part- timers .enjoy
.-o

getting-together; they're a. very interesting and dynamic group. Includiigadequate

social:time-into-group meetings- -has been a-.good way-to proMbte identification

with -col 16gAes, andth-eSho0-talk-is very interesting as well. 31 1

An .important second year task to arrange more frequent meetings Of-

sMall groups -Of faculty, especially, amohTfaculty-in,spectfic,program-areas.

Variation of of the time-and duration of the meetings ,will also continue. :After

a-slow Start, ltien4apte at the tdweekly. Thursday evening discussion" group

growing. piscussidfis during these meetingt:v-whichire led- by a- TLC-, will

-probably be a bit more structured next year, ficfocut ova specific instructional

topic during about half of the Meetings.. Group tnservite and social events will

continue to be a very active-projett component.



Orientation activities,, which included revision-of the handbook- and-develOp-
..

Melt, of slide-tape show, were not formally _evaluated.. _However, -many faculty-

comnientedinfotinally- to project staff on the clarlty and completeness of ingot-
;

mittion -and teaching tips, contained in the expiridest_handbOok,...and_158-new-facul-ty
------------

who attended this -year's orientation sessions ',Were very. pleased with-both the

,,handbook and Part One of the- slide .show. The 'handbook noW.contains_ adequate,

infonnatiovon.grading. policies -and reperting protedUres,_ two- areas- which are

problems for nebiLand cohtinuing-faculty, but -we--are-not thre Whether all faculty

are-using -their handbooks to :help with procedUrar questions.- The,college registrar

reports_ that faculty this Year lave-been-more reliable and acciirate -than usual ih _

filling out and returning 'their registration and- attendance reporting forms, but

this improvement may be due to slight changes in reportipi formats-. The cobra-- .

-nated use of the handbook and. slide-tape -show in future orientation sessions

should _entourage- new- faculty-to refer-more Often. to the haridbook. When both

parts- of the sl ide-tape-'Presenatation, are :finished, it he _Osed-to _orient
-, I

faculty whd. are :hired, after_the beginning of the semester. These faculty, in

Particular are often -confused about _reporting requirements and unfamiliar with

Vista Services and- procedures.

Individualized TLC services were:proiided to 17 -faulty from March to 'June,

and the TLC's were also very involved in -planning andleatirgi. the_group_intervice

meetings this year. Use of the. TLC's. for -individual consatanciet was limited,
4,

but faculty response to TLCservices :has been uniformly positive. An analysis

of the 17 TLC case .histories- produced the following- information about the nature,-

duration, and oLittonies: of indiAdual TLC interactions:'

* The majority of the faculty who requested assistance had- taught before at
-Vista (13), and. ..slightly more Val ned teachers than teaching practitioners
worked -with 'TLC's. -We- had incorrectly assumed- that, new.-teacheri and
teaching ,prattitioners (experts from business and industry With little or

-.t no teaching experience) would be:most likely to 'use TLC services.

1.
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* Most TLC contacts were faculty -initiated. Thirteen' faculty contacted A
TLC after reading the TIE -LINE article oryisiting _with them-during:the.
all-day Seminar. In addition, One TLC.initiated contact with two 'faculty I

- who. had- participated in(one Of the seminar workshops. An instructional,
coordinator referred a new teacher to a 11C, and .one other teacher called
the project's staff assistant for a referral.

Faculty in-ottWittlf-inaiand. general education-areas took advantage of
. TLC services.-. Consultancies did not clutter in any one instructional
:area, though the TLC who is an artist did work with several:faculty- who-
taught, art- t.9- . special Students (el dera.

* Questions related to,-,adapting-or-expanding" Instructional 'techni;ques and
'aiizterial-S-viefi, the primary objectives of 'TLC interactions. Faculty
wanted 'help, in organizing- coursei,, using different teaching techniques,
writing- grants, and developing, instructional materialS.-

* ty-and. TLC's ,workecrtogether :about equally as. often, in person as on
the telephone; -Person-to-person contacts usually involved classroom,
obserVations. Preliminary talks to identify the problem-and followtip
diitussiOns after the fatul ty tried something -new often occurred by,
telephone..

* The average- numbers of contacts = amide" per consultancy Was 2.3. Mot__
of the .consul Unties were rel,atively:-bttief-T-tnvolvtng--on-e-two contacts

1--ttr-tdentify:leVilop, and/or try- out_minor changes In teaching style or
curriculitm: The relainder were extended consultancies that invOlved. two,
to_fo_ur_contactt_to-work-on, substantive-changes-in tu-TrittilUm organiiatibii
and/Or teaching= echniques.. -

* Produtts generated -during- the consultantietby both,,TLC't and faculty
tricludecr a videotape,-aboUt art classes' in convalescent hospitals, akessay----
that Clarifies_ jorl_gciri-_rel.ationships-between-artist-edatatort and staffin tonvaleTeRit-hospitals, a _completed grant application, a list of refer-
ekes for a 1 anguage-tless lind ides _for -a cl ass.-

,

'Ntiii-tangible nouttomes 'of Consulianties included new team_eaciing-effort7
(facul ty-faculty, facul tyzTLC)-and- changes1 and pacing

of-instructiori4ltieti (e.g., using queitions more' effectively,
Variation of the number ,and.types==of activities planned per claSS session,
assessing Student 'encouraging 'student engageMent in classes through:
curriculum' Selection. and -group process technlques).,

* The process vf"the cOnsultancies,lhad a definite pattern. TLC and facility
wouldiidentify, the problem/question, discusS appropriate intervention(s),

' take some and then critic*: (together) the effect.
° A

.C1asiTOtat observation: vas -an important- part 'of iline consultancies. Faculty
wanted,:the. TIC tOobServe; analyze, and-critique class activities in order
to help-clarify the problem /question -or prOvide feedback on the effective-
,nett of instructional or curricular changes. .In, some cases, the TLC
indicated that the observation-was necespry -to bolster the Self-confidence
Of the:faCulty member, :and that minimal fnstruction-related essistanee-was-
needed.
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_Brief evaluation forms were sent to all 17 faculty who used Tit's this year.

The seven faculty who responded (anonymously) rated the interactions as_very

-helpful 18.9 on-a scale of-10). While this group- may be a leased sample of TIC

clients, some_of their comments 01! the tnd nature .of-TIC assistance included:

"_The -Consultaht helped me to develcIp new techniques -- ways. Of presenting questions
k k

to- achieve-more .participation -(and meaningful* responses) -from students." 'I was

able to develop my

This is always: the

who didn't; .use

Faculty Contacted in the telephone survey also responded positively to the

TLC concept, althciUgh 35'percent said they were not_aware...of-the-serilcc----Wth-e,

13-Telephone survey, retpondents, Mpercent. thoughtithat TLC services_ were

valuablet, but many faculty. (about 20 percent) also stated that they didn't ute

own ideas rather 'than being told what to do or- given - suggestions.

best (way) for.me (to learn).* . "Excellent idea, even for those

They knew they could call on someone."

01,

a Tit because they didn't,hive a question/problem that was impiwtant enough to

discUSS:=

--tinerally, we were pleased with the TLC activities this first year. They.

helped faculty with teaching techniquet -- how to plan courses, select suitable:_,

-material sand activities -and -hdw .to_pace learning...activi ties with different.

time segments (e.g., a One-hour, three-hour, all-day class session). The TLC's--

also connected faculty with each 'other and with college staff. It was expected

that the TLC component would accomplish this combination of instructional and
6:2

linking objectives. However, we also anticipated that
I

more, faculty, would take

advantage of TLC services this yeir.

The_ relatively :low- rate _of. TLC use akyear may have .beeri -due in part, to

the fact that this service was not available 'until- the middle of Spring-Semester.

Some faculty may have been more likely:to tsk*for assistance in the beginning- of

the semester, and 'developing faculty awareness and,,truit-rIL 'such-a-serVia-may
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take more than a few Months. The TLC's themselvessuggested at the end .of the

year that perhaps we should have emphasized TLC assistancesto small groups of
,

-.. ..facully_(.3-8)this year; instead of concentrating on individual consultations.
-. .

We had planned tomove toward small group consultations in the second year of -
1 , .

the pr Sect, but fcitusing on helping small groups of faculty first and' then
\ c .3

working, with-individual faCulty as a second phase may be a better strategy for 1

initiating this kind of -service.. .

TIE-LINE, the monthly faculty journal that emphasizes teachlrig and learning
; . .

techniques, has -also received positive ratings from faculty. The telephone survey

data indicated that:i36perCent of the faculty contacted had read Some or all or
th-efiire-TIE,LINE-i:ssues produced thiS, year. Faculty said that it was. interesting

(54 percent) or -very interesting (2rtiercent) , and many faculty (54 percent)

'Ported that they had gotten good teaching ideas from various -journal issues.
.3)11

Facul ty_were e to _recall_ many_speCI fit articles, andsuggestions for additional
3417-

and .flitiffOt wee offered -frequently in the_telepbone,sUrvey and in

casual discussions with prOlect_staff. "faculty recommendations 'for-TIE;-LINE
4Intl-tided reqUests for more _practical, featUres, !AOrter articles, and more personal

and professional profiles of individual faculty. Over, halt the faculty surveyed

said they would like to be interviewed for a future -TIE -LINE issue, and 74 percent ,

stated that TIE-LINE Was an effective metkid. of connecting fatuity with the college

and with each other.

The long-range objective of this faculty journal is to publish material that

wilt eZpaild- and- strengthen teaching skills, as well as encourage ,a sense of iden-

tity` among part-time faculty. A rsecondary objective -- the interactIvfr aspect of

the jOurnal --As developing Very slowly. In time, we-hope that the- journal

O

`-becant 4-forum for ongoing exchange of teaching ideas and techniques. e So far,

several faculty have contribizted- artiCles,, an the project's staff assistant has
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toctiitii.firnany*ticl.Os7,thati-leittu:re,-tadulty-:intervtewsliround.-2a--specffic-

4chIng:_niethod: Developing ty:,wilttake
more 00-6.001e actively engage4:11n..pOduCing: TIErLINE,:each.

,t1COlty reattionS.'to, the jOnfrial, this year suggest does haVe a

rofessio_nal ;; useful; and,'atiinul sting

...

image, and: Oat,-
`,effiCtiVe shartrig.inStruCtionrel'ated: information.

or
° 4 ,

l'iSt-yeAr ;OhjettiVes:have been adcon1011 Shed , and initial ,data indicatee-

u;* the :nroductS and services.associrated

.t.fr-01 O.: 1),.,01,010t., ISiei.at'antiO4.0.0tedf-PrOhiemi:.did,-surfaCe,*htS4yeart- lad of
faculty-time 6' ,nartiO:patiii±iiiService ictiVities. and the-disitraCtinn of .non-

,:

140104140/ 4$00 '.(11#*00#4,t-0010,600.11W01A9:-Oestgn and-offer-a4nentv,...,
or

Seriieei that will -tit:46U the hectic 'and; profe ssional_ schedules , Of
our ,'{fart" -timev 'These faCul*tire unquestionably :committed to theft--teaChing.

a
responsibilities, they :do. value *he chance: to .interact with .colie4guet: ,and

Teniiiti*C0iits, 'hie -44 learned that inService. at Vista must be an- attractive,
ccessibl e; °,mixture. of indi'Vidttal,rands 9roUp..activi*iest face -to -face, :and linng=.

,'.4i:StanC04,,tha* encourage: isolated, 'busy- fadulty'*0- see theniselVes as part nf an

44404.00000M40%,,

1"
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